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Heater $10.20

Has large feed door for wood, has
double lining. Including cast iron lin-
ings and cast iron frames, top and
bottom; mica door, so you can see thefire; air-tig- ht blast draft, nickeledtop, footralls, name plates. Comes in
three sizes, 22, 20 and 18-in- Prices

14.uO, S12.50, jtlO.NO; 20 differentstyles of heaters to select from, up.
AKY HEATER IX THE SI'ORfi

Sl.OO PER MONTH.

Large
Steei Range

$33
rjf. ,. immunity ,

.

sum

The Range we are offering this
week is equal to any $40 Range- - inthe market. Oven maesures 18x18.
six full-siz- e covers, with Duplexgrates; burns wood or coal andmounted on a sanltarv-le- g base.Gadsby's price, SPECIAL 900 flfl
THIS WEEK $0diUU

$4.00 Leather
Dining Chair

JJIi
2.70

This Solid Oak Slip-Se- at

Dining Chair,
upholstered in gen-
uine Spanish leath-
er and finished
waxed or fumed.
Regularly at $4.00.
Gadsby's price is

$2.70
Hope Chests

Have you a daughter? If buy
her a Hope Chest. This is to put
awav those dainty little things for
THE DAY. Made of cedar, tfQ fin
moth proof; up from 3UU

What Is Satisfaction?
There is satisfaction in knowing that the goods you buy at GADSBYS are
the best that money can purchase at the price; that you have selected
them in a store that makes a SDecialtv of carrvinsr Good Furniture and

where price marked plain figures. There a pleasure knowing that goods represent
best styles, best up-to-da- te ideas, combine good lasting service moderate These features,
together Liberal Credit Terms, make GADSBY SONS popular store reliable home outfits.

New Era

$2

See This

Seat

so,

Tea Wagon

$1212

A useful and necessary requisite for
the home. Special this week, 912.50

Writing Desks
At $12.00

These desks can be had In birdseye
maple, mahogany, waxed oak J I O
or golden oak vU

Terms, $ 1 .00 Down
$1.00 Per Week

Dining Table
At $12.50

Solid oak, 45 Inches
diameter, extends 6 ft..,

In $12.50

3 Sewing
Table
Genuine
Mahogany

$15
Rockers $9.50

At this low price everyone ought to
have one of our large, comfort-
able Rockers. They are made of
the best leatherette, beautifully up-
holstered. Now is your OQ C(
chance to get one for only..VJioU

Chairs & Rockers, Choice $25

Comfy Chairs and Rockers, Genuine Leather Upholstery. Tour choice for
S25.00; in imitation leather .151-4- . GO

Room Rugs Much Reduced

Wiltons, 9x12 S3S.SO
Wool Wiltons, 9x12 S.15.60
Sultan Axminsters, 9x12.. 82-1- . 85
Extra Axminsters, 9x12 . . . JH33.00
Sanford Velvets. 9x12 . . . .

Wool Velvets. 9x12 li.!0ox wspi.av TO

"Period" Bedroom Suites Reduced
This cut Illus-
trates one of a
doitn up-to-t- he

- minute"Period suites"
In C 1 r o asslan.Walnut. You
can buy durlnzthis sale, the

for $22, the
dresser S25.00,
the chiffonier
126.00, t r 1 p

t e mirrordressing: table
$19.60. Theseare of thechoicestbeau-
tifully figured.

Corner Second and Morrison Streets
Member of Greater Portland Association

Firth Brussels. 9x12 817.SO
Scotch Kidderminsters,

9x12 S13.SO
Wool Art Square. 9x12 M U.nO
Union Squares. 9x12. ti.OO

Small large sizes

six HrNnREii hack o Tnonn.K snow THEM

bed

il-

ea

ve-
neers and

Art
and

Davenette for $33.00

Made of solid oak. springs all steel, absolutely sanitary, upholstered
over best tempered steel spring:.; as shown, with solid (jJOO iCipanel ends 0JaV?V
Others as low as $29.60. Terms, $5.00 cash, balance- $1.00 . per week.

Dining Room Suite at $48.75

Pretty up-to-d- Dining-roo- m Suite of eight pieces. In VQ 7tZ
solid oak, fumed or waxed iT,Oa J
Easy terms: 15 cash. SI per week.

Dressers & Chiffoniers 5 12

PsLr
'

'f "

Tour choice of these pieces this week at 812.T5- - All are finished in
white enamel, now so popular.

Wm. Gadsbv & Sons Use Our Exchange Dept.
If you have furniture that doesn't suitwant something mora up to date and
Defter pnona ua ana we'll aami a com.
f etent man to aoa It and arrange to talct a part payment on the kind you wanttno Gadiiy kind. Wa'll nuka you a
liberal allowanoa for yeu anode andwe'll sell yeu now furniture at lowprices. The new furniture will hapromptly delivered. Exchange goodscan be beoght at our WanbouM, Firstand Waahinpton,

PRINCETON BEATEN

10 TOO BY YALE

Poor Generalship Provides
Openings and Blues Win

Third Straight.

ELI COHORTS ENTHUSIASTIC

Little Advantage Is Shown by Either
Side In First Two Periods, but

Scoring Is Started at Open-
ing of Third Quarter.

PRINCETON, N. J.. Nov. 18. Tale
triumphed over Princeton In the annual
football game here today. 10 to 0. The
result of the contest was a bitter dis-
appointment to Tiger adherents.

Errors of play and the generalship
by the Orange and Black team virtual-
ly presented opportunities for Ell scor-
ing and the New Haven combination
was quick to take advantage of the
openings and the Blue won her third
straight victory from the Orange and
Black. I

Tale cohorts went wild with Joy when
the Eli team, led by Captain Black,
emerged victorious from a contest in
which it was thought Tale had but an
outside chance of winning. Undergraduates and gray-haire- d alumni cele
brated with cheers and snake dances,
while overhead two aeroplanes spiraled
ana volplaned.

Contest In First Halt Cloae.
The contest through the first two pe

rlods showed little advantage eitherway. Yale's JnitLal chance followed lm
mediately after the kickoff at theopening of the third period. Legore
drove the ball high to Princeton's 20.-ya- rd

line, where the Princeton players
permitted it to strike- - the ground and
bound back into the arms of Left End
Moseley.

He grabbed the sphere and started
for the Orange and Black goal line.Captain Hogg threw him with a hard
tackle. After two line plunges, Braden
kicked an easy field goal from the 26- -
jard line.

In the fourth and final period the
Blue clinched the game by adding
touchdown and goal from touchdown.

Tom Won by Kll Team.
First period Yale won the toss and

defended the north goal with the wind
behind them. Legore brought the kickoff back to the rd line. A penalty
set Yale back and an exchange of punts
gained 12 yards for Princeton. Frcm
their rd mark the Tigers madea first down, gaining 12 yards on lineplays. Then La roc he intercepted a forward pass.

Four plays forced Princeton hack to
its rd mark, and a short forwardpass added seven more yards. Here theTigers held and Legore missed a fieldgoal from the rd mark. Princeton scrimmaged after the touchhackscore end of first period: Yale 0:f rinceton, o.

Judnarat of Flays Poor.
During the first period. Yale showed

the greater offensive strength, but nn.ir
juugment in tno selection of plays out
imea tne aavantage.

penoa was
Tale's rd lino when the secondperiod opened.

Ihe high wind with its uncertainswirls Inside the stadium promised tomake the handing of kicks difficult.in Playing field was drv and' firThe announcement that Laroclw wouldpiay at quarter for Yale came as turprise.
Tho play during the first two nerlodswas loose and erratic. Yale showedthe stronger attacking power, whilethe defensive teamwork of Princetonwas better than that of the Ells. Both

teams lost what was apparently good
opportunities for field goals, due to
cad judgment in the selection of Dlavs.
which would bring the ball directly in
front of the goal posts.

Score, end second period Tale
Princeton 0.

Field Goal Kicked In Third.
Third period The wind had died

down as the third period started.Moseley recovered Yale's kickoff when
it grounded on Princeton's rd line,
and on the third lineup Braden went
back to the Jo-ya- rd line and kicked

fine field goal. Score: Yale 2, Prince
ton

Fourth period Yale apparently put
the game on ice early In the last period.
After Legore had punted for touch-
down. Brown, of Princeton, fumbled on
the rd line and Fox recovered.

forward pass to Legore gained five
yards, and on the second line attempt
Yale went within foot of the goal,
hitting the center hard. The next play
yielded the touchdown and Comerford
kicked the goal. The spectators could
not tell who carried the ball over.
Score: Yale 10, Princeton

Gennert kicked off and Laroche re-
turned to the rd line. Yale was
penalized IS yards for holding, but
legore made it up by an end run of
25 yards. Halsey replaced McLean and
Eberstad took Brown's place. Yale was
again penalized for holding.

The next forward pass and Y'ale had
the ball. Yale punted and again Prince-
ton began throwsmg the ball. Two at-
tempts took the ball into Yale territory
and then Driggs fumbled and was
thrown for loss as the game ended.
Final score:

Yale 10. Princeton 0.
The lineup:
Princeton

HlKhley ..
McClean ..
Noune
Gennert
Hon
Latrobe ..
Wilson
Eddy
Amea . . .
Brown

on

a

0.

a
0.

a

A

a

0.

a

......

...

Position
. L. K
. .L. T
. .LO
. ..C
. . R. G
. .R.T
. . R. F.
. .Q.H

.L. fi'B....

Tale. .. &loseley
. . . lintea

Ulack
. . Callahan

Fox
Baldrlae. Comerford (

. i.irocn
. ... Neville

. R. II. B. ......... . Lea ore
Drifts F. B Jacques

Heleree N. A. Tufts, of Brown.
Vmplre Carl Williams, of Fennsvl vanla.
Field Judge David L. Fults. of Brown.
Linesman E. ti. Land, of Annapolia.

POLO STAR TO PLAY IX WEST

E. V. Hopping Will Spend Winter In
Charge of Coronado Clnb.

PHILADELPHIA. "Nov. 18. (Special.)
E. W. Hopping, who has been active

in polo at Piping Rock. Bryn Mawr and
Aiken, has just left for the Pacific
Coast, where he wjll spend the Winter
season in charge of the Coronado Club
and at the same time will be in readi-
ness to play on the Eastern team for
the Pacific Coast championship the first
week in January. Mr. Hopping will
stop off in Southern California and will
epend some time in play with the River-
side team before taking up the manage-
ment of the Coronado team. He took 14

Eastern mounts along for use in the
campaign.

A number of other Eastern players
have made arrangements to go to the
Coast for the Winter season, among
them Malcolm Stevenson. Perry Beadle-sto- n.

William Hulbert. B. Gatiens.
Thomas Le Boutillier. and John Miller
and his two eons. William Weather-wa- x

will make the trip from Aberdeen.
Wash., and Julius and Colonel Max
Fleischmann will go on from Cincin
nati.

In the local competitions Mr. Hop
ping will play for the Coronado Country
Club, but he has made arrangements to
be in the lineup of the Eastern team
for the Pacific Coast championship.
Should Malcolm Stevenson decide to
play on the team, he will be at back,
and W. Hulbert will probably play the
No. 1 position, otherwise Hulbert will
be at back, with B. Gatiens at No. 1.
and Colonel Max Fleischmann at No. 3,
Hopping playing No. 2. The makeup
of the other teams is not known, but
Carlton Burke is expected to lead a
formidable quartet from the Midwick
Club, which won the event last season.
There will be a Western team in the
competition in addition to fours from
Riverside and Coronado.

OREGON WINS IN SOCCER

FORMER IXIVERSITY PLAYERS
ON DEFEATED AGGIE TEAM.

First Game Played on Campos
Eugene la Two. Years and Flrat

Between Old Rivals.

at

UNIVERSITY" OF OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 18. (Special.) Despite the new-
ness of the game, an enthusiastic crowd
of rooters witnessed Coach Colin V.
Oyment's soccer men adminster a o-

0 defeat to the last Oregon Agricultural
College bunch. It was the first soccer
game between the two schools and the
first on the campus for a period of two
years. Dyment'fl men easily outplayed
Captain and Coach Neal Ford's proteges
and only once during the game was
the Oregon goal in danger.

Johnson, of the Aggies, was the star
of the game in his splendid defense
of the goal, which was encroached upon
many times by the Oregon forwards.
O. A. C. had on its team two former
Oregon stars in the persons of Neal
and Hugh Ford. Neal was captain of
an Oregon team at one time and later
went to Stanford University, where he
was heralded as a star.

Jim Sheohy. Nelson and Heywood
were the shining lights for Oregon, and
kept busy handling the kicks of full-
backs Captain Campbell and McDonald.
Goals were: Two by Jim Sheehy and
two by Nelson. Father Moran, of Eu-
gene, refereed.

The line up:
o. A. C.

Johnson .......
Thyera .
Cole
Hall .
I vrry ..........
WtMmot
Hunpf n . . .
H. Ford . .
t;altralth .
Hlanchard
N. Kor.l . . .

Position.
. R. K B . .

. .I- - K It. .
.C. If. . .
.1 11 H. .
.11. II H. .

. .O. If F. .,
..1. it F. ..

O
,. .1. L. F. ..

.O. I. F.

.Capu

DAT GAME
OF SOON'.

Oregon.
Kennon

McUonald
t'ampbell
liey wood

W. Sheeny
. . lledces

Km
. Kelleher
.J. Sheehy... Neiion

Hartley
SuLmitutea: O. A. C. Hopkins for H annua;

Oregon, Tucrrk for

AGGIES LEAVE SUNDAY

THANKSGIVING
CAMPUS

Following Orexoa of Next Sat
Coach Plpal Will Start
for Los Angeles.

TALK

Claaale
urday

OREOON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE.
Corvallls. Nov. 18. (Special.) Al-
though overshadowed by the coming
football game with the University of
Oregon, the contest between Coach Pi- -
pal's team and the University of
Southern California eleven, which will
be met in Los Angeles on Thanksgiv-
ing day, is coming in for its share of
gossip on the Aggie campus.

Pipal and 18 players will leave for
the South next Sunday, the day fol
lowing the Oregon fray, and will have
a chance to work out under the new
atmosphere for two days before the
game. The contest will be played un
der Northwest Conference rules, which
allow the playing of freshmen, and as
a consequence George Conn. "Butts'
lteardon, George Busch and other firstyear men will get into the lineup once
more. The fact that the departure
comes so soon after the classic of the
entire season makes it probable that
some of the regular players who are
filling places will not be able to play
in the South, and their positions will be
filled by others of the yearlings. Oz
bun Walker, stellar lineman, is still on
crutches and it i doubtful if he will
be able to make the trip.

Dick Werner, cheer leader at O. A
C, Paul Doty and Louis Stanley, all
of whom are residents of California.
will accompany the team and they will
give some instruction to the Occidental
College rooters, who have signified
their intention of cheering for the
Plpal aggregation.

O. RUNNERS TRY OCT

Cross-Count- rr With Oregon to Be
Held Next Saturday.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallls. Nov. 18. (Special.) More
than -- o runners participated this after
noon in the final tryout for the croxs
country team of four men who will
represent the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege next Saturday in tiie meet with i

similar quartet from the University of
Oregon.

Ralph Coleman, captain of this
year's track team, set the pace from
the beginning and was never headed
Next Saturday's race will be run just
before the start of the football game
between the two state institutions. The
start will be made in front of the
grandstand and the finish will be made
in the same place after three laps
around the track.

PRINCETON SOCIETY DINES

Report of 10-to- -l Defeat Does Xot
Dampen Spirit at Banquet.

The fact that Yale defeated Prin
ceton 10 to 0 yesterday at Princeton
did not dampen the banquet held by
the Princeton society at the University
Club last night. About 40 were pres-
ent. Henry Boyd was in charge of the
details. Prescott Cookingham. presi-
dent of the Princeton Society, was one
of the speakers.

The detailed report of the game was
read. Next year plans are under way
to have one big dinner for Portland
graduates of YaleHarvard and Prince-
ton the day of one of the big games.

Golf Club to Meet Tuesday.
The Portland Golf Club will hold its

annual meeting in tea garden "B"
of the Hotel Multnomah on Tuesday
nisht at 8 o'clock.

AGGIE AND DREGD H

FRESHIES PLAY TIE

Smashing Game on Muddy
Gridiron at Eugene Is

Without Score.

STEERS LEADS IN PUNTING

Ixniell Averages 33 Yards In 13
Kicks, While Opponent Makes
38 Yards In 1 1 . Attempts.

"Tuffy" Conn Is Star.

UNrVERSITT OF OREGON. Etigem,
Nov. IS. (Special.) In one of the bestgames played on Klncald Field thisyear, the Oregon Aggie frosh played
the University frosh to a scoreless tie.
Each team appeared on the field in ex-

cellent condition, and despite the muddy
gridiron the teamwork was of regular
machine fashion.

"Tuffy" Conn, the sensational open-fie- ld

runner of the Aggie aggregation
this Fall, showed his shifty action every
time on the long punts dolled out by
Bill Steers, of Oregon, but on offensive
work he was unable to pass the line of
scrimmage.

Oregon's backfleld men. Steers.Strowbridge. Hrattain and Reinhart.
starred to a man. each playing a smash-
ing bang-u- p game. Steers of Oregon
and Lodell of the Aggies outshone their
teammates, as the game was featured
by many punts. Steers having the best
of The deal with 11 punts, an average
of 38 yards, while I.odell punted 13
times for an average of 32 yards. Threepunts for each man were registered
in the first five minutes of the second
half.

Few Passes Are Attempted.
Owing to the wet condition of the

ball, few forward passes were attempt- -
d. the Aeizles connecting once for a

rd gain. Steers attempted two
drop kicks from the rd line, but
the Orccon line was unable to hold and
the kicks fell short.

Each team found difficulty In making
yardage on straight football and was
forced to attempt many end runs. Ore-
gon succeeded in making yardage five
times, while the other rooks were suc-
cessful three times. Each line put up
a stone-wa- ll defense. Oregon having a
little edge.

Oregon was obliged to suhstltute only
once during the game. Benehel, left
guard, injured an ankle and louchlin
took his place. The Aggies substituted
1'erry fur Hiatt and lirllton for Rose.

Goal Not In Danger.
At no time during the game was

either goal In great danger, and tho
crowd was able to show lighting spirit
only as the ball swayed back and forth
on the Held. The game ended with the
ball In Oregon's possession in the mid
dle of the Held.

Officials Puny Francis, referee: Kenater- -
macher. umpire. and Oeorge Phtlbrook,
head linesman.

The uneup:
AccJe Kookiea. Position

Olll
Oranninx . .
Iiuach
Houl
Loosely ...
lliatt
Wel-ate- r ...
Conn .......
t.orlell
Hone
B. Anderson

. . . L. K. II.
T. It.

L. G. K.
C

P.. .. I...
K. T. L. .

....Jt. K. L.
Q

....L. If. n.
F

. . . . R. If. I..

Oregon Bahea.
Wilson........ Trncev

Here
i. Brick Leslie....... Uenefiel

.Fplk lealls
Anderson

Steers
. .. StrowbrldK....... RrattMin

lteluhart

MULTNOMAH LIEU BACK

BOIKRS AND WRESTLERS WW 3 OF
4 EVENTS AT SEATTLE.

Eddie O'Connell Declares That Ho
Thinks I'nderwood Won Despite

Derlaloa to Contrary.

Instructor Eddie J. O'Connell, ac
companied by four Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic Club athletes, who took
three out of four events in the first
inter-clu- b meet of the season from tho
Seattle Athletic Club at the Sound City
last Friday night, returned homo yes-
terday morning.

Tom Louttit. ht of
the club, knocked Bill Pierce. Seattle,
down after 40 seconds of the first
round had elapsed. He clipped him in
the first five seconds of the second
round and the third canto ended with
Pierce's arms tightly gripped around
the big javelin-thrower- 's knees. Lout-t- it

secured the decision on a walk.
Ralph Underwood lost the only go"

on the programme for the locals and
he was robbed, according to O'Connell.
"Underwood nearly wore his shoes out
chasing Clarence Admundsen around
the ring," said O'Connell yesterday
morning.

"I nearly fell out of my chair when
they raised the Seattle man's hand
after three rounds had elapsed."

In the wrestling events. Virgil Ham-
lin took two straight falls from Harry
Wille. Seattle. The first came in 11
minutes and the second in four. George
Hansen took two straight from Lloyd
Rav.

The Seattle Athletic Club will send
down another ht to
meet Louttit in the' Seattle-Portlan- d

card scheduled for the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club's gymnasium

29. Underwood will meet Ad-
mundsen again. Former. 145-pou- nd

wrestler, will meet George Clark in-
stead of Oliver Runchey. who seems
unal'V to leave Seattle that night.

Y. M. C. A. JUNIOR MEET HELD

Aztecs Lead. With 38 Points, and
Capture Indoor Events.

The Aztecs, with 3S points, yester-
day won the indoor track meet staged
by the junior clubs of the Y. M. C ys'

division. The Iroquois were sec-
ond with 11 and the Trojans ran up

Saxons, the other club of the di-
vision, failed to score.

The Aztecs took first in four of the
five events of the meet, the Iroquois
capturing top honors in the relay race.
Howard Drake made three first for
the winners of the meet. The events
were: Thirty-yar- d dash. shot put.
high jump, broad jump and relay race.

Colorado College Trims Denver.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.. Nov. 18.
Jack Taylor, playing his last game

of football In Colorado Springs, was
the biggest factor in Colorado Col-
lege's lS victory over Denver
University today. He scored four of
the five touchdowns.


